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THE WORLD IS YOURS.

EDITION TAHI: 2023

COMING UP:
* YEAR 9-13 LEARNING CONFERENCES 1.00-7.00PM + NCEA WHANAU 
   INFORMATION EVENING, 5.30-6.30PM, TUESDAY 7 MARCH, AT TPHS.
* TALANOA AKO, 5.15-7.15PM, WEDNESDAY 8 MARCH AT TPHS.
* ‘CHOICE AS’ DAY, 8.40AM TO 3.15PM, WEDNESDAY 15 MARCH, AT TPHS.

-
-

TE KARERE: OUR LEARNING MESSAGES:

Twenty five of our shining stars attended the amazing GRIP Student Leadership 
Conference in Rotorua last Monday. It was a really fun and informative day, where 
our rangatahi added to their kete of knowledge around how to be great leaders, 
both within our kura and the community. We look forward to seeing how these 
students enact these new learnings during 2023.

Student Leadership Conference proves to be GRIPPING Student of the Week

                                      Two 2022 Te Puke High School leavers have received a “genuinely life-changing” 
                                      scholarship providing them with up to $10,000 a year to cover university costs.                                         
                                      Ashton Zaal and Piper Moore are two of 15 students from across the country who 
                                      have been awarded the Milford Foundation Scholarship. In its first year, each 
                                      candidate will receive up to $10,000 yearly for the duration of their undergraduate 
                                      degree. The Milford Foundation says the scholarship aims to “reduce inequality in                                       degree. The Milford Foundation says the scholarship aims to “reduce inequality in 
access to tertiary education” through providing financial support to school leavers where cost is a barrier. 
Ashton said this “took a lot of pressure” off him having to save about $18,000 to cover his hall of residence 
fees. He is currently attending the University of Otago, studying for a Bachelor of Health Science. It was 
his goal to become a doctor. Piper was also awarded the scholarship. She was left speechless when she 
found out, saying she had dreamed of attending Wellignton’s Victoria University since childhood. She had 
always been certain she would attend until she found out how much university accommodation cost. always been certain she would attend until she found out how much university accommodation cost. 
“I wouldn’t be able to afford accommodation otherwise - that’s the biggest thing it covered.” Te Puke High 
School’s principal Alan Liddle said both students put in the hard work at school and were “well-deserving 
recipients” of the scholarships. “I was over the moon when I heard.”

Te Puke High School Students Receive Milford Foundation Scholarship

Introducing Our New Kaiako for 2023

               Our Student of the                              
               Week is Bradley
               Hopping, he was 
               nominated by Mrs
               Hayley Bilton. She 
says that Bradley shows our 
school values every day. He school values every day. He 
is respectful and resilient no 
matter what he does. 
“I don’t think he realises his 
full potential as he lights up 
a room every time he walks 
into it, no matter how bad his 
day might have been”. day might have been”. 
Congratulations Bradley! 
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